This paper introduces a process for analysing and improving the quality of the acquisition assistance data produced for Assisted GPS (A-GPS) positioning in cellular networks. An experimental test bed is introduced and a series of experiments and results are provided. The experiments validate the GPS acquisition assistance data in open-sky conditions. Accuracy results for initial testing of our server location determination engine in a range of different environments are also given with results of a long-term run.
INTRODUCTION
Assisted-GPS is the best solution to meet the accuracy requirements of the U.S. Federal Communications Commission's E-911 mandate. The E-911 mandate requires communications carriers to give emergency services providers highly accurate location information in a timely manner. Additionally, the accuracy of GPS facilitates Location Based Services that have good economic potential.
The two different paradigms in cellular networks are MS-Based Assisted-GPS and MSAssisted Assisted-GPS. In MS-Based A-GPS, the network provides the handset with detailed assistance data to help the handset to lock on to the satellites and perform the position calculation.
In the case of MS-Assisted A-GPS, the network provides a smaller amount of assistance data to help the handset to lock on to the satellites. The handset then provides the satellite measurements to the network for the network to perform the position calculation.
There are advantages and disadvantages of both MS-Assisted A-GPS and MS-Based A-GPS. Some of the advantages of MS-Assisted A-GPS are that less information is transmitted over the air interface, and there is potential on the server to use other information such as network timing information from base stations or a Digital Elevation Model. Another benefit is that the position calculation is centralised so that any software problem can be fixed in one place on the server instead of millions of customer handsets.
GPS Acquisition assistance data is used by an MS-Assisted A-GPS handset to lock on to satellite signals. This paper describes a test bed and a process for tuning the server-side algorithm, which produces the acquisition assistance data.
In an emergency situation, the time it takes to lock on to the satellites is very important and in this paper the time to lock on to the satellites in open sky conditions from a cold start is optimised. The results show that acquisition assistance data speeds up the acquisition by 200 times with our hardware.
A measure called the acquisition assistance usefulness factor is introduced. This factor is the ratio of the relative speed of the GPS fixes scaled by the proportion of the satellites in view that the device locks on to. It defines how good the acquisition assistance data is for a particular GPS fix.
The other major part of an MS-Assisted A-GPS solution is the position calculation function. In this paper some results of testing at the University of New South Wales (UNSW) and the results of a long-term run (18 months) are given.
BACKGROUND
Nortel Networks manufactures various 3GPP-compliant cellular network elements. These elements include Serving Mobile Location Centers (SMLC), Radio Network Controllers (RNC) and Standalone A-GPS SMLCs (SAS). These elements generate GPS acquisition assistance data for cellular phones with embedded A-GPS capability. The GPS assistance data speeds up acquisition of GPS signals and increases GPS yield in weak signal environments.
It was necessary to develop a process and a test environment that allowed the effectiveness of the supplied GPS assistance data to be measured. The ultimate measure of the value of the assistance data is to make empirical observations on the impact to sensitivity and time to fix with an A-GPS receiver. The testing process and environment developed facilitates many such observations being made, ensuring a valid set of statistical measurements.
The test environment provides a means of measuring the effects of optimising the assistance data. By measuring the results of changes to the supplied assistance data, a validation can be performed to ensure that the data provides optimal results in practice. In addition, the test environment provides a practical regression test suite to ensure future versions of the assistance data calculation software produce correct assistance data.
Assistance data helps to significantly reduce the search space required by the GPS enabled handset (Zhao 2002, Djuknic and Richton 2001) . Fast, accurate fixes can be made using a combination of good assistance data and high sensitivity receivers (van Diggelen and Abraham 2001, and Heinrich et al 2004) .
Much of the literature concentrates on improvements on the handset. This paper is focused on improvement that can be made on the server.
GPS ACQUISITION ASSISTANCE DATA
The cellular network can provide assistance data to the A-GPS cellular handset through the air when it is in contact with a base station. Assistance data types that can be sent to the handset includes the ephemeris, reference time, ionosphere model, UTC model, real time integrity and acquisition assistance.
The format of the GPS acquisition assistance data is defined by the relevant standards body; the specifics of the encoding and field ranges depend on the access technology. The protocol for the GSM system for example is defined in 3GPP TS 04.21 and is referred to as RRLP (Radio Resource LCS protocol). Other protocols include Positioning Calculation Application Part (PCAP) for UMTS networks (between the SAS and the RNC) and Position Determination Service Standard for Dual Mode Spread Spectrum Systems (PDDM) for CDMA networks.
A high-level diagram of an SMLC network is shown in Figure 1 . In this scenario, the SMLC receives a request for assistance data for a particular handset. The request effectively includes the initial location estimate and the uncertainty of the estimate, which is based on the size of the serving cell.
This initial location estimate and the uncertainty are used to calculate the acquisition assistance data using information from the Wide Area Reference Network (WARN). This acquisition assistance data is used to populate the message that is sent back to the network and on to the handset. The fields that the server provides are summarised in Table 1 
GPS satellites
The server estimates the information including the search windows in the acquisition assistance data (doppler uncertainty and code phase search window) using the initial location estimate and its uncertainty only. The server makes no assumptions about the handset hardware since there may be many different types of handset in a network. When the handset receives the acquisition assistance data, it adjusts the windows based on its hardware.
For example, the measured doppler is affected by the local handset TXCO (Temperature Controlled Crystal Oscillator). The size of the doppler search window needs to be interpreted in relation to the handset's estimate of its local oscillator error. If a handset that has a local oscillator error of up to 100 Hz uses the predicted search window of 12.5 Hz, it is unlikely to find the satellite.
Similarly, the code phase values are highly dependent on the clock error of the handset at the millisecond level because the PRN replica is driven by the local handset clock. The handset needs to know its time accurately in order to make use of the code phase predictions as is. In a synchronised network, such as CDMA, the handsets are synchronised with the base stations which are synchronised to GPS time so the code phase can be used.
In a non-synchronised network, such as GSM, the handset needs to treat supplied code phase measurements as relative code phase offsets. To do this, it locks on to the first satellite using its doppler information and a potentially large search in the time (code phase) domain. Once it locks onto this first satellite, it calculates the difference between the code phase measurement for this satellite and that supplied in the assistance data. This offset is then applied to all of the other code phase estimates in order to determine where to search for those satellites. In a nonsynchronised network, it will take a longer time to lock on to the first satellite but once it gets that one, the narrow code phase search using the assistance data can be applied to the other satellites.
GPS ACQUISITION RESULTS FROM LOGGED GPS MEASUREMENT DATA
This section reports on the results of calculating the GPS acquisition assistance data and comparing some of the fields in the acquisition assistance data against measurements that have been logged from a GPS receiver over a long period of time. The results given in this section show that the acquisition assistance data calculated is close to the measured values of the fields.
GPS measurements have been logged from a reference receiver for more than 18 months and approximately 130 million measurements of individual satellites have been made. The GPS reference receiver is in open-sky conditions and runs continuously.
Software reads through each of these measurements and, for each observation, compares the calculated GPS acquisition assistance data with the measurements. The calculated doppler is compared with the measured doppler and the predicted range (used to estimate the code phase for acquisition assistance data) with the measured pseudorange. The predicted range is compared with the measured pseudorange because the reference receiver does not supply code phase. Before they can be compared, the predicted range is converted into a predicted pseudorange by applying the clock offset of the receiver calculated by the position calculation function. This means that both ranges are offset by the same clock error and can be compared.
The results in Table 2 show that there is a very small difference in the calculated doppler and range compared to the measured values. This gives us confidence that the basic algorithm used to calculate the doppler and range (from which code phase is derived) is good and the assistance data can be tested using the A-GPS Trainer described in the next section.
The first column Table 2 shows the difference between the predicted doppler and the measured doppler for over 130 million individual satellite observations. The average error is 0.46 Hz with a very small standard deviation of 0.35 Hz. There were 15 outliers that had more than 10 Hz of error and they have been split out into a separate statistic shown in the column titled Doppler error over 10 Hz. There is presently no real-time integrity information such as provided by the Wide Area Augmentation System (WAAS) to determine whether there was a problem with the calculation, measurement or satellite for these outliers. 
A-GPS TRAINER
The A-GPS Trainer is a custom device designed and developed by the University of NSW Satellite Navigation and Positioning group in consultation with Nortel Networks. It is a device for testing GPS acquisition assistance data.
The device consists of a Sigtec MG5001 GPS receiver running a modified version of the Mitel GPS Architect software.
The Mitel software has been extensively modified to facilitate control and reporting of signal acquisition. A custom interface has been developed that allows the device to run in autonomous GPS mode or in A-GPS mode. This alows a comparison of the times to make different types of fixes. A model of the device is shown in Figure 2 . During a typical measurement session, the A-GPS Trainer is sent acquisition assistance data and then attempts to acquire and track those satellites and report back. The doppler search begins at the given doppler value and searches each side of this value until the maximum width is reached. The size of this doppler search window depends on the estimated receiver clock error as well as the doppler window size given in the assistance data. If a signal is not detected, the search starts again.
The code search uses the standard Mitel GPS Architect method, and starts at one end of the window and slides across to the other. An improvement could be made on this method by starting the code search at the given code phase value and then searching more widely on each side until the search window is reached. This improvement is possible because the true location of the handset is more likely to be at the centre of the search window than near the boundary so the lock should be made faster. This is a device improvement however and since the focus of this paper is measuring server-side improvements it is not described further.
The information reported at the end of a measurement session includes (for each satellite allocated) pseudorange, the time taken to acquire locks on the signal, doppler, code phase and SNR.
The A-GPS Trainer treats the code phase values as absolute code phase values. This means that the code phase search uses the code phase values in the assistance data as absolute values in order to centre the search. The problem is that the generation of the code phase replica in the handset is driven by the handset clock which is subject to error. If the clock is out by just half of a millisecond then the code phase will be out by half of its range of 511 chips.
The handset needs to treat the supplied code phase values as relative values. It will do a complete search in the time domain and when it locks on to the first satellite, the code phase for the centre of the search windows for the other satellites can be set relative to that satellite using the relative differences in the supplied acquisition assistance data.
The A-GPS trainer presently does not have this facility which means that the code phase is of less value and the lock is slightly slower than it could be.
A-GPS TRAIN DRIVER TOOL
The A-GPS Train Driver is a software tool that calculates the acquisition assistance data using the ephemeris for the satellites in view extracted from an independent GPS receiver that has already locked on to the satellites. The A-GPS Train Driver then provides the GPS acquisition assistance data to the A-GPS Trainer.
The A-GPS Train Driver parses the information returned by the A-GPS Trainer and reports on the Carrier and Code (CC) and Carrier, Code, Frame and Bit (CCFB) lock times of individual satellites in view. The Train Driver can also invoke the position calculation function using the GPS code phase measurements made by the A-GPS Trainer. Figure 3 shows the connection between the various components of the test system. On the right hand side is an image of the system in the lab. In order for the A-GPS Trainer to make use of the code phase supplied in the assistance data, a synchronised network is crudely simulated. In a synchronised network, the handset has accurate time. In order to simulate this using the A-GPS Trainer, two pieces of information are used.
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Firstly, a statistical measure is made of the time that it takes to generate the acquisition assistance data up until the A-GPS Trainer acknowledges the receipt of the assistance data. The time for which the acquisition assistance data is calculated is advanced using this information.
Secondly, information about the clock in the handset is used to artificially adjust the code phase. To do that, a autonomous position calculation is performed, which allows the A-GPS Trainer to update its clock. This is followed by a series of GPS fixes where assistance data is supplied. After each fix using the assistance data, the position calculation function is invoked to calculate the clock offset of the A-GPS Trainer. This offset is applied to the code phase measurements sent to the A-GPS Trainer for the next assistance data based request. Figure 4 shows graphically the simulated synchronised network process. Note that the A-GPS Trainer is run on a machine that has a Network Time Protocol (NTP) server attached in order for it to have accurate time. 
QUALITY MEASUREMENT OF ASSISTANCE DATA
The model for analysing the acquisition assistance data and collecting data is shown in Figure  5 . Time increases along the axis from left to right.
Initially, the A-GPS Trainer is issued with a "clear" command so that the next GPS fix will be a cold start. The A-GPS Trainer then performs an autonomous GPS fix. This gives a cold-start baseline for the amount of time that the A-GPS Trainer takes to lock on to the satellites without assistance data.
Another "clear" command is then issued and acquisition assistance data is calculated before supplying it for a fix that starts at time T1. The A-GPS Trainer locks on to as many satellites as possible and the process completes at time T2. The A-GPS Trainer then reports on its results.
The acquisition assistance data is calculated again but this time for time T2. This is so that the measured satellite information can be compared with the assistance data for the time when the measurement was actually made. During testing, there is limited value in comparing the measured values against the assistance data at T1 because there are cases when the A-GPS Trainer is not able to lock on to one or more satellites and the difference between T1 and T2 can be up to 30 seconds. This large elapsed time is due to the fact that the A-GPS Trainer is configured to lock on to all of the satellites supplied and for some of the test cases satellites that are not in view are supplied.
When analysing the results, T1 is only looked at for sanity and a comparison between the calculations at T2 and the measured values are made.
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Figure 5. Data Capture Cycle
From this data, there are two measures of the quality of the acquisition assistance data. One is the relative amount of time that it takes to lock on to the first four satellites between a fix with assistance data and a fix without assistance data. The other is the difference between the assistance data calculated at time T2 and the measurements reported by the A-GPS Trainer.
From the relative times between the autonomous fix and the assisted fix, the speed-up factor is calculated using Equation 1. This is a measure of the number of times faster a fix with assistance data is.
Note that the time for the first four satellites to get CCBF lock is used for an autonomous fix. An autonomous fix needs to get frame lock in order to get the ephemeris data. This contrasts to a fix with assistance data which only needs CC lock since it only needs to measure the code phase and doppler information and return this to the network to do the position calculation. A new measure called the Acquisition Assistance Usefulness Factor is defined. This measure weights the speed up factor by the number of satellites that it manages to lock on to when provided with assistance data. This then gives a measure of how good the assistance data is across all the satellites in view of the antenna. The Acquisition Assistance Usefulness Factor is calculated using Equation 2. The Acquisition Assistance Usefulness Factor is the same as the speed-up factor when the device locks on to all the satellites in view. The scale factor part of Equation 2 reduces the speed-up factor relative to the number of satellites that it locks on to.
Due to the constantly changing satellite constellation, the time that a GPS fix takes can vary significantly from one time to another, especially in the case of a cold-start autonomous fix.
So all measurements are made multiple times and the averages are reported.
IMPROVING ASSISTANCE DATA
The process used is a feedback loop where results are analysed, and then algorithms and code are modified based on this analysis.
The parameters are varied and the results are used for an analysis phase before making improvements to the algorithms.
The general model is shown in Figure 6 . The full set of scenarios are run, results are analysed over all the scenarios and areas of potential improvement identified. Areas of potential improvement include:
• Satellites that don't achieve lock The experiments described in the rest of this paper are focused on how the initial location affects the GPS fix. The experiments are focused in the following areas with different sizes of the circle surrounding the initial location estimate:
• Testing with the centre of the initial location estimate co-located with the antenna • Testing individual pieces of assistance data by zeroing the doppler or the code phase values • Testing with the antenna within the initial location estimate but in different horizontal locations and altitude relative to the antenna • Testing with the centre of the initial location estimate a fixed distance from the antenna where the antenna is outside of the initial location estimate
RESULTS
The A-GPS Trainer tests shown in this section were performed using a simulated synchronised network and the results are an average of 100 measurements. The results shown in this section have already been through the process discussed in Section 8.
During the experimental process the improvement process described in Section 8 was found to be useful for identifying and tracking down problems with the custom developed firmware of the A-GPS trainer. Once the problems with the A-GPS Trainer were identified using the process and subsequently fixed then acquisition of the satellites in open-sky conditions "just worked". That is, the A-GPS Trainer was able to lock onto the satellites very quickly.
Further work needs to be done in low signal environments in order to find areas of improvement to the process and the GPS acquisition assistance data.
Tests with the GPS antenna at centre of initial location estimate
During this test, the GPS antenna is at the centre of the initial location estimate ellipse. The radius of the circle for the initial location estimate is 5000 metres. The results in Table 3 show that it is 185.6 times faster to lock on to the satellite using the GPS Acquisition assistance data compared to an autonomous GPS fix. The data shows that over the 100 tests, it never misses any of the satellites that are in view of the antenna.
The difference between the doppler calculated at T2 and the measured doppler is out by 198 Hertz with a small standard deviation of 7. This is due to the local oscillator error of the TXCO and is quite consistent over time as shown by the small standard deviation. The Code phase difference on the other hand varies significantly because it is affected more by the clock error of the device which is quite variable. During this test, information is provided to the A-GPS Trainer that contains zero for either code phase or doppler fields of the acquisition assistance data. It can be seen that code phase has relatively low importance to the acquisition of the signal for acquisition algorithm used in the A-GPS Trainer. The A-GPS Trainer uses a code sweeping technique which is driven by the doppler search. The A-GPS Trainer searches each doppler and then within each doppler searches for the code. A more sophisticated GPS receiver may employ a matched-filter based implementation which searches all possible code phases simultaneously (Syrjarinne 2000) .
The acquisition assistance usefulness factor is slightly lower because a larger search in the code phase domain is required and very occasionally the A-GPS Trainer is unable to lock on to one of the satellites.
Doppler on the other hand is very important for the A-GPS Trainer because if it is set to zero then no fix is possible because it does not lock on to the satellites. This is because the searching algorithm in the A-GPS Trainer is driven by the doppler. 
Tests for offset in the initial location
In this test, the A-GPS Trainer is provided with acquisition assistance data calculated at different distance offsets from the true location of the antenna. The results show that there is very little difference in the A-GPS Trainer's ability to lock on when the acquisition assistance data is calculated for a location away from the receiver until the distance is more than 100 kilometres. It is at this point that the acquisition assistance usefulness factor drops dramatically because the device can't lock on to all the satellites. Even though the A-GPS Trainer only needs to lock on to a minimum of 4 satellites, this is still a problem because if any of the useful satellites are obscured by obstacles then the handset won't be able to lock on to them and hence enable a location fix. 
POSITION CALCULATION ACCURACY RESULTS
The other major component of an MS-Assisted A-GPS solution is the position calculation function. The position calculation function is a combined least squares implementation consisting of a mathematical model and stochastic model as described in Parkinson et al (1996) and Harvey (1998) . This section gives some results of the position calculation at the UNSW and the results of a long-term run.
Testing at UNSW
The position calculation function was tested against ground truth and a post-processing software package called 'P4' at points around the UNSW Campus. The School of Surveying and SIS has developed a network of ground points with known coordinates (to centimetre accuracy) over a wide range of environments.
The position calculation function determined coordinates over a subset of these points with reasonable GPS signal conditions complied with the E-911 regulation statistical method (as described in OET BULLETIN No. 71 (2000) ). The comparison between the position calculation function and "P4" established the position calculation function as a good performer on real world data as it outperformed P4 on 76% of epochs in which both had a solution. The position calculation function had an average position error of 12 metres with a standard deviation of 34 metres over a total of 2500 GPS measurements on 42 ground points.
Long-term run
The position calculation has been running since September 2003. A test tool gets the ephemeris and ionosphere data at startup and every 10 minutes while it is running from a NovAtel GPS receiver on the roof at Nortel Networks Wollongong. Once the test tool has the ephemeris and ionosphere data, it requests pseudoranges and invokes the position calculation function to calculate the location once per second.
The current statistics of this process are as follows. The position calculation uses the pseudorange from all the satellites in view, which is generally 8 to 12 satellites: 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a simple process has been shown for improving the quality of GPS acquisition assistance data supplied to a handset. A test bed to facilitate the testing has been introduced and a series of experiments to show how acquisition assistance data can enable a fast location fix in open-sky conditions. Some results of our position calculation are also given.
With GPS acquisition assistance data, the hardware can lock on to satellites up to 200 times faster than without GPS acquisition assistance data. The usefulness of acquisition assistance data degrades when the location of the handset is not known within 100 kilometres.
The process for improving the quality of the GPS acquisition assistance data proved useful to identify problems with the A-GPS Trainer firmware. Once these problems were fixed, the GPS acquisition assistance provided to the A-GPS enabled it to lock onto all of the satellites in view very quickly. This demonstrates that the GPS acquisition assistance that is supplied to the A-GPS Trainer is good. It also validates our interpretation of the 3GPP specification against an independent implementation. This will reduce the chance of interoperability problems with A-GPS enabled cellular handsets.
A new test bed has been recently acquired which includes a Motorola FS Oncore development kit. The Motorola hardware is much more typical of the hardware in a cellular phone. The hardware is being interfaced to our test bed and will be the basis for further tuning of our GPS acquisition assistance data generation algorithms. It is also more portable so low-signal conditions will be analysed. We will also have the opportunity to compare response times between MS-Based A-GPS and MS-Assisted A-GPS.
